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Ki te kotahi te 
kākaho, ka whati; 
ki te kāpuia,  
e kore e whati. 
 
If a reed stands alone, it can be 
broken; if it is in a group, it cannot. 

 

NEWSLETTER 
DIARY OF DATES  

Fridays     3pm Classes Kererū or Tūī cake stalls 

Thursday 18th August  5:30pm Board meeting 

Thursday 8th September 5:30pm Proprietors meeting 
 

Playgroup  dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com 
Mondays and Wednesdays   9:30 to 11:30 am 

 
Kia ora koutou, 

Week 4 is a special week in the school as the teachers are part of a nationwide 

online korero with other school teachers of the same class/ age group. This means 

that we don’t have our usual meetings after school. 
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With combined classes it can mean they have more meetings but the exchange is 

invaluable for networking, sharing pedagogical content, skills and anecdotes with 

the people who are dealing with the same curriculum content. 

This follows closely on the heels of the Movement workshop at Taruna which 

James and Emily went to. 

It’s lovely to visit the classrooms and see new ideas taking shape; songs and 

movements and the sharpening of skills. The children are always ready for a new 

challenge. 

We welcomed Matilda with her parents Vicki and Jeremy who started in class 

Kererū on Monday.  

We seem to be having quite a few inquiries and with our roll cap lifted we are in a 

different situation for expanding. Please greet the new faces and make them feel 

welcome into our special Community. 

Working Bees!!! 

Speaking of new families: it was lovely to see some of our new families turning up 

for the Working Bee. They have heard how supporting the Working Bees is a part 

of the role of parents in the school; attending at least 2 a year. A very big thank you 

to all who did come!! 

There were a very few longer serving families here for them to meet, so overall it 

was a disappointing turn out. 

It gives cause to ponder about the working Bees. It’s so lovely to see little children 

arriving with barrows and parents in tow with tools. The school children come on 

the Monday afterwards and always notice the results, testing the new path or land 

works they see. 

We are thinking of ways to increase the attendance. The school thrives on the input 

from these events and relies on a certain parent presence to attend to practical. 

If many more turned up we would have work to do and what a lovely dilemma if we 

are looking for jobs. I like to think of this as “our school” which is the product of 

community effort and community caring. Please think about your part in this and if 

you have thoughts and ideas of ways to enhance and improve the working bee, 

Management would love to hear from you. So please give it some thought. 

Board nominations: The closing date is today and we are very happy to have 5 

named candidates. We need 5 so it is a perfect fit. Thank you to all who have come 

forward or been nominated by others. 
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A huge expression of thanks go to Danny, Helen, Stefan and Zahra who have 

served the school on the Board for the last 3 years. Chris Bay will stand again as 

he was elected in mid term, as was Emily who stands as the staff rep. 

A good strong team to see the year out and be ready for all that awaits in the years 

to come. kā mihi nui,  Pene 

Speed limits around schools 

The Dunedin City Council is consulting on its proposed School Speed Zones. For 

our school it proposes that there is a permanent 30 kmph speed restriction in the 

surrounding streets, rather than making it a speed restriction during school 

transport times only. 

The DCC asks whether our community supports this, and whether there are other 

things they can do to make walking/ cycling to school a safer option. Further 

information is on our website https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/  Please email any 

feedback to office@dunedinsteiner.nz or speak with Pene or Clare 

SCHOOL NEWS - CLASS KERERŪ 

Namaste from Class Kererū, 

At the beginning of this term we left the Norse Mythology with the great voyages of 

the Vikings and our paintings of the ships at sea, heading out to the horizon.  
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Now we are experiencing Ancient India with the virtues of Vishnu in our whole class 

formations: 'unity' with our hands, 'love' with the fish pose, and 'purpose' with a class 

pyramid.  
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The leading thought weaves through much of our discoveries as we are learning to 

do sun salutations each morning and learning a few famous chants that have been 

practised for thousands of years. 

The land of India and the north surrounding 

Himalayan mountains, with the fertile plains 

below are important features in the stories we 

are writing about. 

In our Art we are exploring the meditative 

making of Mandalas (not yet complete). As  
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we are immersed in this mystical era, we found 

ourselves marvelling with new eyes at the 

rainbow outside our window and saw that close 

up in the raindrops was an upside down 

reflection of the landscape on the other side of 

the harbour. The mystical wonder seems to be 

flooding over from ancient India into our world!  

 

 

 

Ka kite, Class Kererū 
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS  
Kia ora e te whānau, 

We welcome Ren and his parents Mariel and Lucas to our kindergarten. 

I am taking this opportunity to suggest a resource to parents,  Simplicity parenting 

podcasts are short, easily digestible podcasts which give insight on children and 

parenting. There is a range of topics available, all designed to help support and 

simplify family life. 

You may also be interested in the book: Simplicity Parenting :Using the 

Extraordinary Power of Less to Raise Calmer, Happier, and More Secure Kids - By 

Kim John Payne and Lisa M Ross  

Kā mihi nui, Julie. 

PLAYGROUP 

Playgroup is taking place from our school and kindergarten grounds in Maia.  

We welcome Millie Leckie as a facilitator reliever. Millie has Sylvie in the playgroup 

and Owen in the Kindergarten. 

Kā mihi nui, Miriam & Alida 

Inquiries to dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com 

 

CRAFT GROUP 
Hi all crafters 

The craft group dates for this term are Tuesday the 30th August, 13th September 

and the 27th September. We meet in the playgroup room opposite the staff room 

after drop off on Tuesdays once a fortnight. All levels are welcome. It's a great 

chance to socialise with others in the school and do some craft. We are planning to 

do some crotchet and wet-felting this term. 

See you there.  Jen and Miho 

contact Jen with any queries:jenwigleypiano@gmail.com 

  

https://www.simplicityparenting.com/podcasts/the-simplicity-parenting-podcast-with-kim-john-payne
https://www.simplicityparenting.com/podcasts/the-simplicity-parenting-podcast-with-kim-john-payne
https://www.simplicityparenting.com/podcasts/the-simplicity-parenting-podcast-with-kim-john-payne
https://www.google.co.nz/books/edition/Simplicity_Parenting/wgOlqYssz7AC?hl=en&gbpv=1&printsec=frontcover
mailto:dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com
mailto:jenwigleypiano@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 
Community notices in our newsletter will normally appear for one week only and may be edited to 
accommodate space.  If you wish to place a notice please email your notice to 
office@dunedinsteiner.nz.  We charge $10 for an advert and need ads in by the Monday prior to 
the Wednesday publication date. You can pay by direct internet banking to 03-0903-0437318-00 
Disclaimer: This space is open to advertisers and the school does not make any guarantees 
or endorsement on their behalf. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Class Tūī is selling worm tea as a fundraiser for our 

camp to Quarantine Island. The worm tea is great for 

your indoor plants and outdoor gardens! 
Small jars are $2, medium jars are $3, and large jars are 

$4. 
Come see us in our lower classroom to buy a jar or find 

us at our cake stall! 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Principal - Tumuaki– Dunedin Steiner School  

We seek an inspirational leader who can work constructively with both our College of 
Teachers and wider community to lead the school to achieve its strategic vision. The 
successful applicant will have a deep understanding of Steiner pedagogy as well as the 
educational frameworks and administrative systems and processes needed to underpin 
a thriving and effective school. Closing date Monday 19 September 2022. Start date 
January 2023. An application pack is available on our website 
https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/noticeboard.html, from office@dunedinsteiner.nz or 03 471 2163. 
Closing date Monday 19 September 2022 

mailto:office@dunedinsteiner.nz
https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/noticeboard.html
mailto:office@dunedinsteiner.nz

